SIGNUM magnum * apparu-it
A-SIGN that-was-great appeared
in caelo: mulier amicta
in heaven: A-woman clothed-with
so-le, et luna sub pedibus ejus, et in
the-sun, & the-moon under the-feet of-her, & on
capite ejus corona stellarum duodecim.
the-head of-her a-crown of-stars twelve-in-number.

Ps. Cantate Domino canticum novum: * qui a mirabil-
Sing-ye to-the-Lord a-canticle that-is-new: because wonderful-
li a fe cit.
things He-hath-done.

INTROIT Assumption of Our Lady (Apoc 12: 1) A great
sign appeared in heaven: a woman clothed in the sun, with
the moon beneath her feet and a crown of twelve stars on her
head. (Ps 97: 1) Vs. Sing a new song to the Lord, for he hath
worked wonders. Possible Starting Pitch = Eb
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Lori-a Patri, et Filio, et Spi-ri-tu-i Sancto.* Sicut erat in